FALL 2023
OCIAA, SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP DATES
Updated 10/4/2023

GIRLS’ SWIMMING
Section 9 Chairperson: Chris Sammons – csammons@kingstoncityschools.org

OCIAA CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Thursday, October 19  Diving  Washingtonville HS  3:30PM
Saturday, October 21  Division 1 Swimming  Washingtonville HS  2:45PM
Saturday, October 21  Division 2 Swimming  Washingtonville HS  9:00AM

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Thurs. Nov. 2 – Swimming Prelims  Valley Central HS  4:30PM
Fri. Nov. 3 - Diving (Pre-lims, Semi-finals, Finals)  Valley Central HS  4:00PM
Sat. Nov. 4 - Swim Finals  Valley Central HS  2:00PM

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
November 16-18  Webster, NY

VOLLEYBALL
OCIAA Chairperson: Amanda Zgrodek – zgrodeka@eldred.k12.ny.us
Section 9 Chairperson: Steve Boucher – sboucher@rhinebeckcsd.org

SEED MEETING
Thursday, October 26th  (Rosters and entries due October 25)  TBA

SECTION IX TOURNAMENT
October 28-November 4  Site of higher seed (3 out of 5 games)  5:00 p.m.

SECTION IX FINALS
Held between Thursday, November 2nd through Sunday, Nov. 5th Time and Locations TBA

REGIONALS—SEMI-FINALS – November 7-8
Class AAA  @ Section IX  TBA
Class AA  @ Section IX  TBA
Class A  @ Section IX  TBA
Class B  @ Section IX  TBA
Class C  @ Section I  TBA
Class D  @ Section XI  TBA

REGIONALS – FINALS – November 10-11
Class AAA  @ Chenango Valley HS (IV)  TBA
Class AA  @ Section IV  TBA
OCIAA CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Saturday, October 28th, 2023 Sanfordville Elementary School TBA

SECTION IX CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Saturday, November 4th, 2023 Sanfordville Elementary School

BOYS:
CLASS A 1:30PM
CLASS B 1:00PM
CLASS C 11:00AM
CLASS D 11:30AM

GIRLS:
CLASS A 12:30PM
CLASS B 12:00PM
CLASS C 10:00AM
CLASS D 10:30PM

NYSPHAA CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
Saturday, November 11 Vernon-Verona-Sherrill HS 8:45AM

FEDERATION MEET
Saturday, November 18 Bowdoin Park, Wappingers Falls 12:00PM

SEED MEETING
Monday, October 9 Goshen Sports Complex 6:00PM

TEAM TENNIS PLAYOFFS
Monday, October 9 Middletown High School 4:00PM
OCIAA CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
October 10-12 Match Point Tennis Center - Goshen 9:00AM

SECTION IX TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, October 14 Middletown High School 10:30AM
Rain Date: Sunday, October 15th; 10:30AM

SECTION IX TOURNAMENT
October 17-18 Match Point Tennis Center - Goshen 10:00AM

NYSPHSAA TEAM TENNIS REGIONALS
TBA TBA (@Section I) TBA

NYSPHSAA INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT
October 26-28 Sporttime, Schenectady, NY 8:00AM

NYSPHSAA TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday, November 3 USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center

FIELD HOCKEY
Section 9 Chairperson: Deborah Beam – dbeam@rhcsd.org

SECTION IX SEED MEETING
Wednesday, October 18 Zoom Meeting 7:00 PM

SECTION IX TOURNAMENT
October 20, 21 Quarterfinals (if necessary) @ site of Higher Seed
Tuesday, October 24 Class C Semi-finals Taconic Hills HS 4:00PM, 6:00PM
Thursday, October 26 Class A, C Finals Taconic Hills Class A – 4:00PM
Class C – 6:00PM

REGIONALS
Sunday, November 5 Section 1/2 @ 9 Rondout Valley HS Class A – 1:00PM
Class B – 3:00PM
Class C – 11:00AM

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
November 11-12 Centereach High School
GIRLS’ SOCCER
OCIAA Chairperson: Suzanne Lendzian – slendzian@ws.k12.ny.us
Section 9 Chairperson: Diane Wanser – wand9@hvc.rr.com

SECTION IX TOURNAMENT
Thursday, October 26 Class AAA Warwick 2:00PM
Sunday, October 29 Class AA Warwick 1:30PM
Saturday, October 28 Class A Wallkill 11:00AM
Sunday, October 29 Class B Warwick 11:00AM
Saturday, October 28 Class C Wallkill 1:30PM
Tuesday, October 24 Class D Goshen 6:30PM

NYSPHSA SUB-REGIONALS
AAA – BYE
AA – BYE
A – BYE
B – November 1st Section I @ IX @ Wallkill TBD
C - October 31st or November 1st Section IX @ I
D - October 31st or November 1st Section IX @ II

NYSPHSAA REGIONALS
AAA – November 4th Section I/IV @ Wallkill 12:30PM
AA - November 4th Section I/IV @ Wallkill 3PM
A - November 4th Section I/IV @ Wallkill 5:30PM
B - November 4th or 5th Section I/IX @ VIII/XI
C - November 4th or 5th Section I/IX @ VIII/XI
D - November 4th or 5th Section II/IX @ XI

NYSPHAA SEMIFINALS AND FINALS
November 11-12 SUNY Cortland TBA

BOYS’ SOCCER
OCIAA Chairperson: Joe DiMattina: jdimattina@floridaufsd.org
Section 9 Chairperson: Pete Ferguson: berry037@aol.com

SECTION 9 TOURNAMENT
Thursday, October 26 Class AAA Goshen HS 6:30 PM
Monday, October 30 Class AA Goshen HS 6:30 PM
Tuesday, October 31 Class A Goshen HS 6:30 PM
Saturday, October 28 Class B Goshen HS 4:30 PM
Saturday, October 28 Class C Goshen HS 2:00 PM
Wednesday, October 25 Class D Goshen HS 6:30 PM
NYSPHSAA SUB-REGIONALS
AAA – BYE
AA – BYE
A – BYE
B - November 1st Section I @ IX @FDR 4:15PM
C - November 1st Section I @ IX @FDR 6:45PM
D – November 1st Section 2 @ IX @Goshen 6:30PM

NYSPHSAA REGIONALS
AAA – November 4th Section I/IV @ IX @FDR TBA
AA - November 4th Section I/IV @ IX @FDR TBA
A - November 4th Section I/IV @ IX @FDR TBA
B - November 4th or 5th Section I/IX @ VIII/XI
C - November 4th or 5th Section I/IX @ VIII/XI
D - November 4th or 5th Section II @ IX

NYSPHAA SEMIFINALS AND FINALS
November 11-12 Middletown HS, Faller Field Complex TBA
FOOTBALL
OCIAA Chairperson: Tim Bult – tbult@minisink.com
Section 9 Chairpersons: David Coates – david.coates@ecsdm.org, Tom Cassatta – tcassatta@rhcsd.org

DIVISION PLAYOFFS
October 27-28  Class B  #3 Seed vs. #6 Seed  @ Higher Seed 7PM
October 27-28  Class B  #4 Seed vs. #5 Seed  @ Higher Seed 7PM
October 27-28  8 man  #3 Seed vs. #6 Seed  @ Higher Seed 7PM
October 27-28  8 man  #4 Seed vs. #5 Seed  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  Class A  Div 1 #1 vs Div 2 #2  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  Class A  Div 2 #1 vs Div 1 #2  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  Class B  #1 vs winner #4 vs #5  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  Class B  #2 vs winner #3 vs #6  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  8 man  #1 vs winner #4 vs #5  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 3-4  8 man  #2 vs winner #3 vs #6  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 4-5  Class AA  #1 vs. #4  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 4-5  Class AA  #2 vs. #3  @ Higher Seed 7PM
November 5 & 6  SNOW DATES

SECTION 9 CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES SCHEDULE – November 10-11
November 10, 2023  Class A  Goshen High School  6:00 PM
November 11, 2023  Class B  James I. O’Neill HS  1:00 PM
November 10, 2023  Class C  Spackenkill  4:00 PM
November 10, 2023  8 man  James I. O’Neill HS  6:00PM
November 11, 2023  Class AA  Newburgh Free Academy  1:00PM

REGIONAL SCHEDULE
November 17th, 2023  Class A  @Faller Field  6:00PM
November 18th, 2023  Class B  @Goshen HS  12:00PM
November 18th, 2023  Class AA  @Faller Field  12:00PM
November 18th, 2023  8 Man  @Section 4  TBA
November 18th, 2023  Class C  @Section 1  TBA
November 18th, 2023  Class D  @Section 1  TBA

EAST SEMIFINALS (SECTIONS I, II, XII, IX, X)
November 24, 2023  8 Man  Faller Field  12:00PM
November 24, 2023  Class D  Faller Field  3:00 PM
November 24, 2023  Class A  Faller Field  6:00 PM
November 25, 2023  Class C  Faller Field  12:00 PM
November 25, 2023  Class B  Faller Field  3:00 PM
November 25, 2023  Class AA  Faller Field  6:00 PM
November 26 & 27  SNOW DATES

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES
December 2, 2023  Class D, A, C  Carrier Dome  12, 3, 6 p.m.
December 3, 2023  Class B, AA  Carrier Dome  12, 3 p.m.